6375 Oley Turnpike Rd Oley, PA 19547
www.ladyfingerssewing.com 610-689-0068
Hours: Tue-Sat 10AM - 5PM
What’s New This Month

APRIL SALE SPECIALS

Covid 19 UPDATE

ALL Classes Have been
Cancelled Through 4/30
(subject to extension)

The Shop is OPEN

ONLY for Curbside Pickup
& FREE Shipping over $50.
You can CALL IN your
order OR Shop on our
Website.

Machine Service is STILL
Available as a ‘drop off’

(please call to schedule an
appointment)

APRIL
NEWSLETTER

We are Featuring DAILY SPECIALS
Look for Our E-MAILS

20% OFF ALL Radiance 45% Silk 55% Cotton
Fabrics & Kablooms Panels
$150 OFF GO! Big Cutting Systems
$100 OFF GO! Ready Set GO! Systems
20% OFF ALL GO! Dies, Qubes
& Accessories
20% OFF Wideback Fabrics,
Dimples Fabrics,
Isacord & Aurifil Threads.

Need a BERNINA Card to

Take Advantage of the SPRING SALE?
Give us a Call - 610-689-0068
The application process just takes a few minutes.

NEW SERIES: FIRST TUESDAY

ON HOLD until May
NEW B.O.M.

Snowmen Snow Globe Block of the Month
Cindy Staub of Quilt Doodle Designs makes her Marcus design debut with the
SNOWMEN SNOW GLOBE BOM. It features her 27" center panel (on cotton fabric), a circular snow globe motif, ready for your own embellishment -- embroidery,
simple appliqué, beadwork, buttons. The snow globe is bordered with PRIMO
PLAID FLANNELS: New Blues for the BOM quilt. The panel also has three
smaller framed scenes and a verse in script that can be cut and pieced as desired
in other projects.
5 month program - $ 22.95 / mo Finished Quilt Size: 67" x 67"
Pattern is included
Kit includes all fabric for top and binding
Backing is sold separately

Oley Garden Block of the Month
Meet Oley Garden, our great addition to the Block of the Month family! This eclectic
mix of batiks, aboriginal and other interesting prints will be sure to satisfy your funky
fabric needs. With both pieced and appliqué options included in the directions, there
is something for everyone to love in this stunning quilt!
Accuquilt friendly! Uses the 8" Qube and optional applique dies. Rotary cutter
directions as also included.
Finishes 102" x 102". $26.95 for 9 months, includes all fabric for the top, binding, &
pattern. Pick up or we will ship!

Amish with a Twist IV Block of the Month

Block #1 $31.98, Blocks #2-#11 are $15.99. Block #12 is Free after purchase of blocks
1 - 11. (plus shipping)
Nancy Rink has truly outdone herself with her newest Amish-inspired BOM design! It merges
elements of a traditional Amish Trip Around the World with a unique center star and a variety
of colorful blocks, all set against a black background. Nancy's careful color placement gives
each block a beautiful floating, dimensional "twist". 12-Month program. Quilt Size: 88" x 98"

NEW B.O.M.
Disco Kitty Block of the Month
13 month program - $ 13.99/mo
Finished Quilt Size: 40" x 52"

Pattern is included
Kit includes all fabrics for top and binding
Backing is sold separately
Ladyfingers' twist on Bonnie Sullivan's popular patterns titled Tuxedo Tales - a 13
month long Block of the Month featuring a different kitty for each month of the year.
Too cute to pass up!

Tonga Lush Block of the Month

This all batik quilt with tones of blush, burgundy, greens and navy is sure to become
an instant favorite! The block of the month program is $25.99 per month and runs
11 months. Kit comes with pattern, and all fabric for the top and binding. The pattern is very AccuQuilt friendly, or cut using a rotary. Quilt finishes at 108” square.
*Sign up fee of $25.99 includes payment of your last block. Once the first 10 blocks
have been purchased, your 11th and final block will be free. Sign up now!

Night Watchman Block of the Month
Material Girlfriends brings us another fabulous BOM featuring woodland creatures and
a variety of patchwork, applique, and paper piecing techniques for the intermediate
quilter. Measuring 50" x 66", Night Watchman includes River Falls Batiks and Aged
Muslin from Marcus Bros. Purchase Kit #1 and #12 upfront - only $14.99 per mo for
12 months includes pattern, instructions and all fabrics for top and binding.

The Orchard Block of the Month
by Fourth & Sixth Designs
Barbara Persing & Mary Hoover
Finished Quilt Size: 53" x 62"
Pattern is included
Kit includes all fabric for top and binding
Backing is sold separately
6 Month Program - $ 25.49/month. The first month pays for months #1 and #6

EMBROIDERY & SOFTWARE CLASSES

Postponed Through April 30

How to Embroider …Everything for 2020
Pending Updated Make Up Dates
COMPLETE 10 Lesson Series $300
Instructor: Carol Gries
Fridays: ON HOLD UNTIL May 15, Jun 19, Aug 21, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20
Saturdays: Jan 11, Feb 8, Mar 14, Apr 11, May 9, Jun 13, Aug 8, Sep 12, Oct 10, Nov 14
Calling all new embroiderers (and experienced ones too). Join Carol for ten months of learning the ins and outs of
embroidery. The classes meet once a month over ten months. We’ll practice stitching on different fabrics, old and
new techniques, tricks and shortcuts and so much more. We’ll also cover all the great functions of your embroidery
machine, how to get out of trouble and how to avoid it. Choose to come to the Thursday classes or the Saturday
ones. The classes run 12:30 – 3:30 with additional suggestions for home projects. This is a skills series, not a project a month program. Learn “how to” in class and then you decide what you want to create. The cost of $300 includes over 30 hours of instruction and extra bonus surprises. The classes are small (8 people).

Flower Dance Machine Embroidery Class for 2020
Postponed Through April 30
All Classes 12:30-3:30pm $225
Instructor: Carol Gries
Pending Updated Make Up Dates
Wednesdays: Jan 29, Feb 26, Mar 25, Apr 22, May 27
Enter the world of Machine Embroidery Applique with this stunning multi-faceted project.
Using a combination of traditional piecing and embroidery software applique you will create
this unique quilt. In addition there will be discussions of color, fabric and stabilizers. The
class includes five three hour classes and handouts. Patterns for the quilt and the thirteen
projects such as pillows, table runners, place mats wall hangings and mug rugs are sold
separately. You can attend either the Wednesday or the Saturday classes.

Postponed Through April 30
Pending Updated Make Up Dates

Elegant Elements Class for 2020
Instructor: Carol Gries
Thursdays 12:30-3:30 PM Apr 2, May 14, Jun 4, Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1 $175 for 6 Classes

Create a stunning quilt using your machine's embroidery module! Everything is stitched in the
hoop to create a masterpiece that will grace your home. Carol will guide you through the
process - helping with everything from fabric and thread selection to all the little tricks and
techniques that will lead to success. This class meets every five weeks on

Feathered Christmas Tree
Instructor: Carol Gries
Thursday May 21 10:30-4:00 pm $65
Another Gorgeous Sarah Vedeler Wall Hanging. You'll be proud to display this in your home or
present as a gift to that special person. Hone your hooping and applique skills on this project.

Mug Rug Mania
Instructor: Carol Gries
Friday June 5 10:30- 3:30 $60
Join me for a day of creating and learning new skills. We start with the in the hoop
project Hot Cocoa Mug Rug from the “Winter Mug Rugs” Pattern where you will stitch
out one of the pattern’s rugs. Using embroidered Decorative Stitches, editing, embroidery placement skills and some ingenious sequence finagling, you will create the
pagoda mug rug. I used a Bernina that took a Mega Hoop. You can make the rug on
a 6”x10” hoop, but it will be a little smaller. (Winter Mug Rugs Pattern sold separately)

SEWING & QUILTING CLASSES

Postponed Through April 30

New York Beauty
Pending Updated Make Up Dates
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Saturday March 28 10:30-4:00pm $65
"This is a workshop style class designed for advanced beginners and beyond. This is a
great technique for creating those perfect points every time. We’ll start the class with a
basic, simple New York Beauty block and I’ll walk you through the basics of paper piecing. We’ll continue on to variations including flying geese, multiple sets of points and triangles, and long points with narrow outlines.

Postponed Through April 30

Machine Applique Class
Pending Updated Make Up Dates
Instructor: Barbara Persing
Saturday April 4 10:30 -3PM $65
Finish a quilt top and learn all the tips and tricks
for doing perfect machine applique. The best way to learn machine applique is to
begin on shapes that are large and slightly curving which is why I chose these two
designs. And once you have finished one you can move on and create any of the 4
designs included in this pattern. You can change up the designs and create wall
hangings or repeat a few designs for a bed quilt. Barbara will be happy to discuss all
the possibilities as well as the many fun quilting choices, her specialty.
Your choice of: Butterfly or Happy Feet

Postponed Through April 30
Dates

Cranberry Chutney
Pending Updated Make Up
Instructor: Gail Kessler
Friday April 10 10:30 - 3PM $50 plus supplies and pattern
Have fun making this fantastic quilt with Gail's great tips and tricks to staying organized
while playing with lots and lots of great fabrics! You'll learn the versatility of using
Accuquilt dies in a most creative way, or of course, you can use a rotary cutter if you
don't have Accuquilt (yet)!

Postponed Through April 30
Diamond Stairsteps
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Pending Updated Make Up Dates
Saturday April 18 10:30-4:00pm $65
What do you get when you combine the color and contrast with angles and orientation?
You get a dynamic quilt with movement and a touch of three-dimensional illusion. I love
classic quilts and their elements. I’ve been experimenting with variations on Lone Stars
and Diamond Piecing for the past couple of years and these quilts are the results from
two years of experimentation and improvisation. You can go vertical or horizontal. You
can use any combination of colors in your strips. You should use two colors with some
contrast for your backgrounds in order to differentiate your row of diamonds. These
quilts are Jelly Roll friendly
Postponed Through April 30
Pending Updated Make Up Dates

Glamorous Clams
2 day class with Gail Kessler
Wednesdays, April 29 & May 13 10:30 - 3PM $129 plus supplies, book with templates
Machine decorative stitch this delightful modern clam shell pillow or wall quilt.
Take full advantage of the wonderful decorative stitches your domestic machine has to offer.
This class is fun and exciting way to explore the gorgeous stitches on your machine. You'll
learn the best feet and thread to use for various effects and get stunning results! Class is
BERNINA based. Bring your BERNINA from home, or try out one of our amazing BERNINA
classroom machines by reserving one for class.

SEWING & QUILTING CLASSES
Infinity Fan
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Friday May 8 10:30-4:00pm $65
Infinity Fan is a contemporary design inspired by a traditional Grandmother’s Fan quilt
owned by quilt scholar Merikay Waldvogel. I made this version in scrappy strips with a
tomato red background to emulate the original. The construction is a very simple paper
piecing technique on a curved or straight paper foundation. You can make this quilt or
design your own in any size and any configuration. This quilt is made up of 64 blocks; 40
curved fans and 24 straight sections. I’m experimenting with other designs in different
sizes that still give this never-ending feel.
Thread Mastery Workshop
Instructor: Gail Kessler
Wednesday May 20 10:30-3:00PM $65
Learn all about thread and needle weights, stitch selections, tension, and sew much more!
You'll create a sampler using various weights of threads and master the mysteries of all
those numbers! Thread, needle and fabric kit $29
Lone Star and Lone Star Variations
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Saturday June 20 10:30-4-00pm $65
Learn to turn out a variety of dazzling Lone Stars that match at the corners and lay flat! The
Lone Star is one of the visually simplest and yet most stunning of traditional quilt patterns.
This is a class for intermediate quilters or advanced beginner quilters with a love of precision
and craftsmanship. This class is not appropriate for beginning quilters unless they are experienced with other sewing arts. The class will start with a small lone star so that students can
work through the basic construction techniques. We will then move on to planning and executing a larger version.

Coming Full Circle
Instructor: Sarah Bond
Saturday July 18 10:30-4:00pm $65
I've been exploring circles lately and I've really been enjoying combining them in different
ways. I'll be presenting three kinds of circles to you for your quilting pleasure. The first is
String Fan Circle, paper pieced from multiple strips of fabric. The second is a Swirly Circle,
which involves curved piecing, (don't be scared). The third is a Checkerboard Circle, paper
pieced from constructed strip sets. All of these circles can be combined into one quilt or used
separately. I'll be providing a square shoulder and a hexagonal shoulder to use in designing
the set for your quilt. I will provide patterns and instructions.

Ladyfingers’ BERNINA Sewing Machine SALE

Pre-Owned / Classroom / Demo* BERNINA Machines
E16 Multi-Needle Embroidery - Demo
Q-20 Longarm in Cabinet - Demo
770QE-E with Embroidery - Pre-Owned
770QE Quilter’s Edition - Pre-Owned
590E with Embroidery - Classroom
570QE Tula with Embroidery - Classroom
570QE Quilter’s Edition - Pre-Owned
440QE Quilter’s Edition - Pre-Owned
560 - Demo
7/8 Series Embroidery Modules - Demo
Limited Supplies.

$8999.
$7999. *Demo & Classroom Machines Come
$3699.* with BERNINA’s 20 Year Warranty.
$2799.*
$4799.**
$3799.**
*Ladyfingers 1 year warranty for Pre-Owned Machines cov$1899.* ers parts except hooks, needle threaders, & bobbin cases.
$1249.* On machines with normal wear and tear, as determined by
our technical staff. Labor charges are additional.
$1199.
$999.

Longarm Beginner Class Instructor: Bill Tesar
This Class is required before you can rent use of our BERNINA Q-24 Longarm. This 2 hour class is a beginner hands-on, one-onone class taught on our BERNINA Q-24 Longarm machine.
You will learn how to prepare your top, batting and backing, load and baste your quilt, attach zippers and receive
instruction on proper use of the machine. We will cover basic free-motion quilting from the front of the machine and
quilting overall pantograph patterns from the back using a laser light to follow the pattern. $75 Call to schedule

CLUBS & OPEN SEW DAYS

AccuQuilt Go! Club
Join this great club and learn to maximize your cutting with accuracy and ease! You'll make friends and learn sewing tips along the
way! $10 each
Thurs + Fridays, 1 – 3:30pm
Thursdays: May 7, Jun 18, Jul 9
Fridays: May 22, Jun 26, Jul 24

Postponed Through April 30
Pending Updated Make Up Dates

BERNINA GUIDE CLASSES* NEW DATES
Saturdays 1:00pm-4:00pm
BERNINA Mastery Class Embroidery March 21

Postponed Through April 30
Pending Updated Make Up Dates

Tuesday Open Sewing Day A Stitch-in for those interested in catching up on their sewing projects!
Tuesdays (Except First Tuesday of the Month) $5 reserves your seat. You'll receive a $5 coupon to spend on class day!
Need a machine? Reserve one from Ladyfingers! Call 610-689-0068 to reserve a seat.

Postponed Through April 30
Pending Updated Make Up Dates

